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PRESS RELEASE
!

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE LETTER MAKES £3,700

!

GB 1911 AERIAL POST LONDON – WINDSOR UNIQUE
PHOTOGRAPHIC ESSAY SELLS FOR £5,450

!

INDIA QUEEN VICTORIA ESSAYS REACH £5,700 AND £7,600.

!

DE LA RUE 1892 KEYPLATE MASTER DIE PROOF SOARS TO
£10,700

Argyll Etkin’s Autumn Auction was an exciting occasion; our first
auction with the public in attendence since October 2020; it
followed public viewing at London Stampex and everyone was
pleased to have the opportunity to meet once again. For those
unable to do so, spirited participation on line allowed hundreds of
collectors to take part virtually.
The sale began with Great Britain material featuring an unusual 10
page letter from Florence Nightingale to a lady in Bristol keen to
draw on Miss Nightingale’s passion to provide training for nurses
some 80 years before the foundation of Britain’s remarkable
National Health Service; the letter realised £3,700.
An early letter of 1690 from “Ye Katharine Wheel” at Oxford to
The Lady Drax at Stanmore with fine Bishop Mark and the heart
shaped time stamp used in the London Penny Post made £950
An 1840 Entire letter from Tobermory, Isle of Mull bearing a 1d
black and addressed to Edinburgh made £1,450.

An exceptional Postal Reform poster issued in 1839 headed
‘UNIFORM/PENNY/POSTAGE’ made £2250, possibly the only
example in private hands
An 1840 Post Office Notice announcing the introduction of
Registration of Letters on 6 th January 1841 made £1,700
A Scottish Islands collection saw an 1843 Entire from Lishmore
Lighthouse to Stevensons in Edinburgh, the famous Lighthouse
engineers, make £1300,
while a 1920 letter from Dubh Artach Rocks Lighthouse, the only
one recorded from this very remote lighthouse, made £1,060.
Exceptional Folkstone Mobile Box postmarks saw an 1858 cover
bearing the earliest example of this very scarce postmark
recorded reach £2,500 while an 1844 Entire letter bearing a very
scarce Dover MB Mobile Box mark made £1,190.
An 1858 Cover from Sligo, Ireland to Ballasalla, Isle of Man with a
fine Ballasalla backstamp made £830.
An 1873 1/2d violet postcard to Guernsey cancelled by a superb
strike of DARTMOOR/FPO/G17 duplex made £1,420, probably the
finest of the few recorded examples.
An 1884 cover from London to British Guiana franked 3s6d + 1d
late fee cancelled with a very scarce combination of 3d on 3d and
6d on 6d overprint stamps made £1060
Two superb essays from De La Rue for the 1901 Queen Victoria
Registration Envelopes brought £1000 and £1,060 respectively.
A group of London wrappers and cards sent at Book Post rates
between 1886 and 1907 made £1,190 while Parcel Post Labels
from Ireland between 1895 and 1917 made £1,660.
A 1903 Lifeboat Saturday Balloon Post card actually flown from
Alexandra Palace, North London to Ongar, Essex was knocked
down for £770

Christmas Cross postmarks were keenly sought with a Cheltenham
Christmas Cross from 1903 making £700 and a 1908 Prescot
postcard selling for £580.
1908 Somerset House sample pages concerning Cypher stamps
made £1,190.
The 1911 First UK Aerial Post saw a unique photographic essay
and letter soar to £5,450; an Essay printed in black reading
‘Hendon to Windsor’, one of only two known sold for £3,800 as
did a postcard proof in black.
A 1911 Envelope Proof, postally used to New Zealand, sold for
£1,300.
A 1912 Jubilee International Stamp Exhibition Collection was
popular and sold for £820.
A magnificent group of six postcards reproducing Railway Posters
issued between 1905 and 1910 made £1,190.
An imposing essay for the King George VI High Values by Edward
Dulac in 1938 reached £1,120, while a 1941 cover from Woking
to Australia bearing 2s6d, 5s and 10s King George VI definitives
made £880.
A good collection of 1962 “Peoples League” Delivery Service
stamps issued during the Post Office “work to rule” brought keen
interest and sold for £1540.
A strong range of Crash and Wreck Mail was highlighted by a card
from Ireland in 1904 addressed to Midway Island, Pacific Ocean;
this was carried on the schooner “C. Kennedy” which sailed from
Honolulu, Hawaii to Midway Island with stores and a small mail for
the Marines and Cable Co. employees based on Midway yet was
wrecked en route; only one other item is known from this wreck –
this card sold for £1,660.

Turning to the International part of the Auction, a very fine
collection of World War Two Prisoner of War Mail saw a 1944
Japanese Military Postcard from a Malaya civilian at Kanchanaburi,
Thailand to his son in Sentul, Malaya sell for £1,300.

A Japanese Military Postcard from Malaya sent by a Nepalese
Gurkha P.O.W. to Chhola village in Nepal censored by the Japanese
and the Indians with datestamps of Kathmandu and Nuwakot West
in Nepal sold for £1900; this is the only recorded item from a
Nepalese Gurkha P.O.W. in a Japanese Camp in Malaya.
A fine range of British West Indies stamps sold for £2,850 while a
1901 Bahamas King Edward VII essay by De La Rue marked “Shell
defective. Designs of Conch Shell forwarded.” was knocked down
for £2,975. A fine range of Bermuda King George VI Keyplates
sold for £1,500.
Cayman Islands saw a 1908 stampless cover to Jamaica endorsed
by the Postmistress Gwendolyn Parsons during a shortage of 1/2d
and 1d stamps recorded May 12 th -June 1 st realise £1,550.
New Brunswick, Canada provided a superb bisect cover from St.
John to London carried by the Cunard ‘Niagara’ which made
£1,300.
Antarctic saw a 1903 picture postcard from Edinburgh to Dr Pirie,
S. S. Discovery, Scottish Antarctic Expedition, Falkland Islands
with “ORCADOS DEL SUD / 20 FEB 1904 / DISTRITO 24
(GALLEGOS)” arrival postmark, an extremely scarce cancellation.
Dr Pirie was the Surgeon on the ‘Scotia’. The card realised
£2,140.
A highlight of the De La Rue items was a piece from the striking
Book bearing Master Die Proofs of ‘Postage and Revenue’ and
‘Postage Postage’ Keyplates dated 1892, which made £10,700.
From Cyprus a 1902 piece from the striking Book bearing a King
Edward VII Master Die Proof made £1550

A Falkland Islands 1903 King Edward VII Master Die Proof for the
1/2d – 1/- values dated 23.10.03 sold for £1,550.
India saw two superb essays for the 1891 1 rupee and 1893 5
rupees both ex The De La Rue archives sell for £5,700 and
£7,600 respectively.
The Lady Minto’s Fete 1907 4a and 1 rupee labels in sheets (97
labels in all) made £5,000
A superb example of the pilot signed postcard for the 1911 India
Allahabad First Aerial Post sold for £1,550
An 1807 entire letter from Portuguese India from Lieut. MacLean
to his father at Lagan, Ulva, Isle of Mull made £3,800 – an
exceptionally early letter for Portuguese India.
A 1927 cover from the Delhi to London Air Minister’s Flight on
which just 48 covers were carried reached £1,300.
A most unusual lot of 1929 covers bearing stamps from the India
Airmail issue, many signed by the designer G. Grant, sold for
£3,450.
In Indian States, a Chamba 1890 Service Overprint Variety thin
seriffed I in ‘Service’ superb mint made £1900.
Cook Islands saw keen competiton for a good collection with 1893
1d progressive proofs numbered 1-12 selling for £2,380; 1893
Torea Issue progressive proofs on wove paper making £1,190 and
a superb stamp collection making £4,150.
A fine collection of Aitutaki and Penrhyn Island stamps sold for
£2,250.
An 1879 Cover to England from Shanghai with Jardine Matheson &
Co. Shanghai forwarding cachet and a Hong Kong backstamp, ex
Ishikawa Collection, sold for £1,190.

A remarkable 1946 Registered Envelope Size sent by Airmail from
Indian Field Post Office No.127 in Hong Kong to England sold for
£2,740.
East Africa and Uganda saw a pair of King Edward VII Composite
Essays both with values of 2d rather than 2 annas sell for £1,300
each.
Straits Settlements saw a 1903 King Edward VII 8c blue
photographic proof marked “Approved W.H.M.” by Sir William
Mercer, the Chief Crown Agent make £2,300; this proof is ex the
Dr. Wood Collection.
Southern Nigeria saw £1,430 given for a 1902 piece from the De
La Rue striking book bearing stamp size die proofs of the King
Edward VII head vignette and £1 frame both in black on glazed
card.
South Africa saw some gems on offer including a 1901 Cape of
Good Hope 1d photographic essay on thick card ex the De La Rue
archives sell for £1,430. A handpainted Cape 1901 King Edward
VII 1d postcard and lettercard stamp essay in the adopted design
made £1,130.
Natal brought to market a 1902 King Edward VII Head Die Proof as
used for the 5/- to £20 values which made £1900 while a Master
Die Proof of the large size stamp mounted “BEFORE/HARDENING”
made £1300.
Orange River Colony offered a 2d 1902 composite essay,
handpainted in Chinese white around the vignette which was
knocked down for £1785
Transvaal provided a 1901 King Edward VII Head Die Proof
stamped “Before/Hardening” which was used for all the King
Edward VII Transvaal Stamps and realised £1,130.
Zanzibar brought a 1926 photographic die proof of Sultan Seyyid
Khalifa bin Harub 6c value in the issued design sunk within a thick
card mount and endorsed ‘approved by Colonial Office 4/2/26’
which made £1,130.

The Anglo Boer War saw a very fine six volume Censor cachet
collection which contains many of the censor marks illustrated in
the book by Peter Prime sell for £3,330.
New Zealand saw a seldom offered group of Queen Victoria Postal
Fiscals which brought £1,785
United States of America provided an 1860 entire letter from
Boston to Port Elizabeth, Cape of Good Hope with datestamps of
Boston British Packet, Cape Town and Port Elizabeth, the cover
carried on the Cunarder ‘Asia’ to Queenstown, Ireland. An
exceptional franking and destination which made £1010.
A busy sale which saw the philatelic market in excellent shape.
Argyll Etkin’s next sale will be on display at the much anticipated
London International Show in February 2022.
For more information, please contact
Argyll Etkin Limited
1 Wardour Street
London W1D 6PA
Tel: +44 (0)207 930 6100
Fax: +44 (0)207 494 2881
Email: philatelists@argyll-etkin.com
Notes
All prices stated include Buyer’s Premium at 19%.
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